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Exercise Helps Ward Off Disease 
NAli

orl 

IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Nov. 20, 1fl-3A 

Mental Patient Ends Knoxville Siege 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — A mental patient returned to 	spend weekends with Ids widowed mother in Oneida. 	The Knoxville hostage situation was the longest of three such the business college where he had asked students to witness his 	Friends said Posey felt "inferior" because of a limp 	episodes Monday, all of which ended without violence. threatened suicide in September, and restaged the scene 	resulting from a wreck in 1966. One friend described the young 	In Florence, Ky., Joe Blair, 23, of Clarksville, Ohio. had a before surrendering to nnHt. iifin,. 11 hn,.... 	 . ft 

Chrysler Workers Vote Louis Posey, 27, finally put down his 30.30 rifle and ended 
an as ieeitng 	aDusec1. 
An 	exhausted 	Capt. 	Doug 	Norman, 	who 	conducted 

falling out with his 19-year-old girlfriend. Armed with a 
Monday's siege at the Knoxville Business College after talking 
to Teresa Robinson, a student who had been one of his hostages 

negotiations with the partially crippled ex-student of the 
shotgun, he took 	four 	employees 	hostage at 	the Jean 
distribution store where she worked, although she was not 

In Favor Of Contract In September. 
business 	"it college, said 	was his overwhelming desire to talk there. He surrendered peacefully after six hours. 

Posey was on a 10-day leave from Lakeshore Mental Health 
to Term" that led to his surrender. 

He was ordered held under $100,000 bond on charges of 
In Jackson, Ala., a pistoiwleldlng woman, denied a Job in a 

(UPI) — Standing solidly behind their union 
leadership, Chrysler Corp. workers voted nearly 340.1 

Institute, where officials said he was responding well to 
treatment. He was progressing so well he had been allowed to 

aggravated assault and armed assault for pointing his rifle at 
two officers. 

supermarket, held three hostages in a state employment office 
for three hours before surrendering. She said the store 

In favor of a contract that will give them less pay manager told her he did not trust blacks. 
temporarily than their "Big Three" peers. 
....fl__ -t-- 	-.  
The United Auto Workers union said Monday blue-  

First In a series by dscton at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, mwerleg goestleas 
about the new Heart Park. 

By DR. IL  GARRETT DOThON 
special tetheHerald 

Sanford should be very proud of its physical 
fitness community effort. 

Avab Nations May Deploy 	TheSanford Golden Age Olympics isindeed 
unique and Is now receiving considerable 

Oil W 	 I: 	 local and national publicity, which certainly 

	

capon. n I li 	Is well deserved. Most Important, though, I 
believe It serves as a source of inspiration for 

	

TUNIS, Tunisia (UP!) - Leaders from 21 of the 22 	our golden age citizens and refutes the Arab nations today opened a summit meeting designed 	widespread belief that vigorous activity and 
to review strategy against Israel and possibly discuss 	regular exercise are not as important as the 
the use of the "oil weapon" to back their demands. 	years advance. 

	

President Habib Bourgulba of Tunisia opened the 	Sanford should be very proud of the recent 10th Arab League summit amid Indications the three- 	 development of the lakefront Heart Park by 
day session will be faced with bitter internal quarrels 	the Junior Women's Club. They and their over various policy issues. 	 many contributors, Including the Seminole 

	

Tunis Is hosting the first Arab summit because 	Memorial Hospital personnel, are to be Wup.J •k 	.s..l., ........o ..A A 	- a i...... 	- 

society. Our patients depend on us for their 
health and we haven't stressed good exercise 
and health habits In the pad as well as we 
should have. Because physicians are human 
beings, they admittedly don't always set the 
best example for a healthy lifestyle although 
Isensearspid change In this direction In the 
medical profession. Because we have 
traditionally devoted most of our time to 
diagnosing and treating diseases, the area of 
prevention of diseases is one that has been 
neglected. 

In the future, a great emphasis will be 
placed on preventive medicine and this 

promises to save countless lives along with 
billions of dollars. This should also help 

alleviate one of the major problems facing 
physicians today - motivating people to 
accept more responsibility for their own 
health. 

A recent President's Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports publication has listed 

wormers 
year agreement by a 69 percent margin. 

Other UAW-represented employees at the ailing No. 
3 automaker approved the scaled -down pact by even 
larger margins. 

It was a major victory for UAW leaders, who had 	 ' 	 1 
been uncertain earlier how workers would react to a 	 .. 	 .4 
decision to defer some wages and benefits to bolster 	 ,..... 	 • 
the struggling automaker's cash reserves. 	

'c•.• 	• 	' ' 	 .' 	I 	• 	- 	- 

Kennedy: Controls Needed 	 •;• •' 

	 J WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Edward Kennedy, D. 	 • 
Mass., strongly criticizing President Carter for lifting 
price controls on domestic crude oil, Is backing a move 	 - 
to double the Senate Finance Committee's $138 billion 
windfall profits tax. 

Kennedy said Carter "chose the first opportunity 
available to him to begin decontrol," even though "the 
situation that compelled Congress to Impose contmIs In 
1073 and extend them In 1975 is even more compelling 	 '"i'' 	• 	 -• 
today." 	 •. -:' 	..• 

"His timing could not have been worse," Kennedy 
said In a Senate speech late Monday. 

 "He was under no compulsion to act In this manner. 	'. 	• 	 :.,. 
This was a personal decision for which he must take 	 • - 	 • 	'. 	 • • 	

.c. full responsibility," said Kennedy. 	 • 	 •• 	,•. 
. 	• 	'.;'.'? 

Pat Nixon Leaves Hospital 	. 	 • 

SANCLEMENTE,CaflL(UPI)— Former f 	lady 	 , 
PatNizion, who underwent seven days oftreatrne,g for 	 •,, 
bronchial pneumonia, left San Clement, General 	 • 	 'If 	 - 
Hospital Monday in "extremely good spirits." 

Hospital administrator Malcolm Johnson said Mrs. 	 • 	" 
Nixon, 67, accompanied by farmer President Richard  
Nixon, personally thanked the hospital staff before the 
couple drove to the Nixon's ocean-front estates. 

"Both were In extremely good spirits," Johnson 
said. "She recuperated well and 1111 be followed up 
with office visits." 

Zanuck In Grave Condition 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) - Darryl Zanuck, one  
of the last of the old-time flamboyant movie moguls, 
has suffered a stroke and friends report he Is in grave 
condition at Desert Hospital. 

Friends disclosed Monday that Zanuck, 77, was 	
.;.•. gravely W. 	 . 	 , 	•.. 

He was adinIftedto the ho.pIts1 Saturday foUowIjg 	..•.... 	 . 	- 	• 	• 	. 
the stroke at his Palm Springs harne.wIn5s 	. 	 - ... 	- 
it 	c_salt, irA 	& omsiali ratusod 	' 

to diem his cond0w 

Florida Parole Head Out 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— The governor and 
Cablitet today ? 	

'otem ., !ad@ arid 	!0k0 '- 

CRASH SCENE 

furnished thssn with a lid of people who were guests at her,  
house at the U of the thati, they reported. 

The Dthm Bar, is Southwest Road, Sanford, was the aitsat 
_____ 	

two enlia riposted to the ahariWa offic, this wsohend. 
________ 	 ____ 	

(hi SMa'áy ntgli, a women was held and cut with a bbK 
deputies alt 

___ 	

Gloria Bennett at32 Lake Monroe Terrace was scheduled for 
______ 	

sirgury Suidey at Florida HoIpltal.A*amonts, to clos, gashes 
under her arm suffered In the attack at 11:30 pm. Saturda 

__________________________ damage. 	- 	 - 	

iipei at MIlwaide, Wiec., which employs Worthy ud 	AbutoflaadahIff o,ama,.M m pointed 

 AREA DEATH , 	 ____ ___ One man was bookellsod ad am 
STAIR GANDAUT 	 jjim w 	as address av 1.hle, whom deputies Ems Arneld, as she suited the her's parking lot, deputies 

at a cusl'r.l sits Mondey N.I, sherid's ispmis ropsst.t 
ed lowing a N* asredsd and charged with dabbing Westhy. 

James Wodh at N.wbarr, SC, was treated at 1i$. 	 IR4GITOIZN 	 . 	TRAU4 ShOP UBAZIN u 	MARThA SCHA'II' Louis Schatt, Sanford; 	Memorial lls'pl for a tails wound In No at 'en 	red 	A SanfordwOmen repomtsd the theft eta &v1ond ring to the 	7&Mbroke o the Aidatrala 
IIIIIIIII

whesishop Sunday nlghtcr UM L ___ In a B at the Prsdlpe '4v pssag is lists Road 410 shur1s 4141100s wt 	 .uiy 	 mdfw1tha115Nm __ac_hine _ 

	

Min Undo Anus l'a1t, Baltimore; uncle, A. A. at 11:15 p.m. Mendsy, sherlWa,lai riposted. 	 Roberta Dybs at * MIDSt Rd. told deputies 	
,1 tg 

11, at M 1 Rex 174A Saw MeQasoben, Sanford; aft, 	The let Is the present sits at the bb City Am," 	diaeppsirid from her bedrom an ldwdey or gg dsy. s 	Folios ripUt that the shop's "dollar machine" was fouiid ford, died Miaày nI In Mr.. Carolyn McQauhaji 	 o4 the shep In a ditch. They said the this,.. had gained l.afsrt A istit. at Balti. and three cousins, John, _ 	
• 	 Home Construction Plummets 	

'd"°' 	by open a door. 
for $1. pod fits ysars, Graikew Funeral Hems Is 	 ___ aJ*GlA*SGbTIHIOUGHNI ROOF 
moving here from Baltimore. I. charge at arI msusts. 	 .I 	 1W Sanford Find B_s was robbed at an widiseloNd 
Mw was a member at the 	WASIUNGTON (UPI) - litg In' p.rcai 1mb flWatb II M liNt lbs October by mere then 14 perout from a amoed at med ud mirisa1) by burgivi who edited th Lutheran (urcb Of 	

Funeral Nctk. 	tired Fat15 . caused by lbs Federal sprig." 	 year earlier and bolidig permits were dire ttaisj lbs reol pollee alt 
Rsdeumir, a 107$ graded. at 	 - Rolm Besed's  _s$ pj ç.j4 	Through $s$smsr, homing cea• doom by ISO pureed from (Maker 1070, 	letin'e between lundsi aftuisis aM Madsy menih, 
___ 	 KNAYT. MISS MARTHA sharp deed_s in hmu ce*rwtius in stales mu 	op a,dstugiy the 	urce Depflred 	 thiitii bribe thri the red and edited the dir,, leavIng limimle 11" 111 School and mu 	 ___ 	__ 	 __ 	 _ 

a utvdeat Sealed. 	' anua Fuenat urvioss . 	 oser aid ande so W shiV'ii' ,uD enihe s,uiissny rubuiuli L)UIIN at Hed ii "tbs at 1070, 	__ 	 _____ memlty CoUp.. lbs 	Miss *i AnN Ic• IS, of 	woru in ruig "d 	from a 	$ir drop. Hems ooNtewtiea mu dean by U pitied 	— 1lt ( III 63 atiti 	bad isi at the 
 no. 11 N 114.1J. 51*10, *be 

	

Med 	
ri- njt.as 	,cu beat ii 	Cumu 	 buyers were wl 	to pay high Wired, from the eams purled a year p,. 	Pd ilded 	W'P 1dM heM. 	• 

am., Wodnbs.y. at Gramlian 	 _______ 	 _________ ___ rates becaus. they ra:red kiubi 
I_sims adds bit Pviisral Hems cbeovl wlt% Misdeybems 	gaerouIbs- 4,- 	 , 	 Ii a .eporl. ripest Mesday, 	- . 	 *ILiTZi 

	

a___Mt 	111olklillo 
Pastor I. A. ROV$Cber of. liii by musty $ pirud i _---- 	

- tonalw*ail(M deparff aM Amirlrae purmuol 	 forty dollars will riposted Ir'TJ fr the 
___ 

'"' '" ""' 	 New hesig 'adasted ata uuuI 
, 	 , 	 Inca.. tee by U psrced - $igg 	111 	Y' 	at 301 N. Park Lie. !Ly, said R&tlmsr*, Mt em5an i 	 ___ 

NW, Mu 	 . . 	ruts at 1.7$ 	alto, dean frees   
_. 	 , _ 	 at 	kiHIes - S. $1071 trillia. The 	was 

 l — 	 a ------a 	 _. 

_____ 

A car (above) sits limp against the side of the 
.jijgner ZW7 W. L%tE1, rIlVUl5 BUll Wilil d 	 'e l; . 4• 

career employee. Pentecostal Church on U.S. Highway 17-92. The : 	Gov. Bob Graham cast the deciding vote for Kenneth 

	

_____ 	____ 	 vehicle; driven by Willie Williams, of 413 E. Sixth 
____ 	

St., Sanford, went out of control Saturday and the commission for 3$ years. 1111 	so 

W.SbnmonetoreplaceRiadl,67, who has served on 	 Tpv- 

: 	Graham broke a $3 tie by voting for Simmons. 

	

____ 	 knocked down the lamp post (left) at the 
corner of 11th Street and 17-92, according to 

Coptic Leaders Arr.sted • 	 '. police. Ms. Williams was the only person Injured 
In the crash and was in Seminole Memorial 

MIAMI (UP!)— Police raided the Star Island 

today, arresting leaders of 	

Hospital suffering from bruises to her chest and 
,. headquarters Of the Ethoplan Zion Coptic Church a broken rib. 

religious group and charging them with running an 
interstate pd.osnggllng ring. 

81* members of the group and a security guard were 
arreeted,and 	weisseiklngl2cith.rs.All  
were Indicted Nov. Oby a federal grand jury following 

Condemned Mans Attorney To Appeal Sentence In the past six years, the indictment says, authorities 
have seized 10$ tons of marijuana from group men- __ 	 __ ___ 	

WOMAN 

To the degree that physical activity he 
control your weight, It will also aid Ix 
preventing degenerative diseases. Mw*
of the heart and blood vessels, diabetes, a*
arthritis strike the obese more often and m an 
seriously then they strike those of deaIrabl 
weight 

Mounting evidence indicates that 
exercise Is one of the factors In nialntalnlag 

the health of the heart and blood vessels. 
Active people have fewer heart attacks and a 
better recovery rate from such attacks thn 
the inactive. 

5. Enjoyable exercise can provide relief 
from tension and serves as a safe and natuil 
tranquilizer. 

Feeling physically fit helps you to build a 
desirable self-concept. You need to se 
yourself at your optimum physically as well 
as In other ways. 

Dynamic fitness can help to protect yOu 
against accidents and may be a lifesaviIg WU9IIViIVU SUdU JIdLIUB, W.5 	congratulated for successfully completing 	 some of the reasons why exercise and fitness 	factor in emergencies. Reacting quickly and suspended from the league this year for signing a 	this major project. Located In Its beautiful 	physical activity. With shorter working hours are of value, 	 with physical decisiveness may enable you Peace treaty with Israel. 	 lakefront setting, this exercise course 	and more leisure time, many people are 	1. Strength and endurance developed 	avert a serious accident. 

promises to add a new dImensIq for those 	choosing activitiesthat occupy them but give through regular exercise enable you to 	Today's American Is generally more 
U.N. Team Sees Refugees 	who rely mainly on jogging as a source of very little exercise simply because ftseasier perform daily tasks with relative ease. You 	concerned about his or her physical fitness 

exercise, 	 to do. 	 toe only asmall part of your physical reserve 	and people of all ages are now taking Up 
Despite all of this progress and Impressive 	Among many who do exercise, the activity In routine activity, 	 regular exercise programs. This Is one of the BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) — A three-man U.N. 	community effort, it may be estimated that Is sporadic, not sustained, and done 	2. Skill and agility gained through practice 	factors attributed toa recent slight decreeR observer team inspected the herder with Cambodia 	approximately half of the adults In Sanford halfheartedly. Unfortunately, many of our provide for economy of movement. This Is 	in heart attacks and cardiovascular related where Thai marines clashed with foreign troops and 	get no significant exercise at all. This Is based most popular and enjoyable sports are not another factor in minimizing physical effort 	diseases as shown in recent studies. This is International relief agencies worked to relocate 30,000 	on the national statistic that half of all adult 	taxing enough to be of real benefit, 	required for routine tasks. 	 very encouraging and It Is hoped that this refugees, U.N. officials said today. 	 Americans don't exercise, and there is no 	Modern television, with all Its benefits 	3. Poise and grace are by.products of ef• 	trend will continue. The officials would not comment on what the team 

found during Its trip Monday under tight security to 	
reason to believe that Sanford Is any dli. acknowledged, certainly Is contributing flclet* movement. They help you to feel at 	Here Is Sanford, there is much that can be 
ferent. 	 unintentionally to this problem. With the ease ease In social situations and are factors In 	done collectively through the support of local amput and Ban Liem, 140 miles southeast of 	Medical research has proven that . the of seeing sports right In the home, more and good appearance. 	 service clubs and professional associations In 
sedentary life style common to our western more of us are becoming spectators rather 	4. Good muscle tone and posture can protect 	their efforts to promote health related cc The observers, headed by Chilean U.N. Ambassador 	society Is a major cause of many than participants. I personally share the guilt you from certain back problems caused by 	Uvitles. But even more can be done on an 

the first 
Javier Peres; De Cuellar, was spending today assessing 	degenerative and cardiovascular related because I love a good ballgame on television aendentary living. 	 Individual basis in starting your own physical day's ilvu work, 	 diseases which are rarely seen In other parts as much as anyone. 	 L Controlling your weight is mostly a 	fitness program, which will be discussed In 

of the world. We are living In a modern 	And finally, I believe the medical matter of balancing your food Intake with 	future articles. It Is Important to remember Zambia Rhodesia At War 	mechanized society and there are now few profession must share some of the reapon. your exercise output. Inactivity Is often as that the major responsibility for your health 
occupations that really require vigorous slbthty for the "creeping obesity" of our critical as overeating in creeping overweight 	is yours, so let's get going Sanford I 

LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) - Zambian president 
Kenneth Kaunda Tuesday mobilited his forces, called 
up reserves and cancelled all military leaves because 	Commission Funds 	. 	 j' : 	:1 L:g 	•:: 

.' . 	
•.' •1 I i 	4 	• 	

•• of what amounted toa"full.scale war" with Zimbabwe  
Rhodesia. 

Kaundatoldanatlonallybroadcaatnewaconference 	Midway Center 	 • 	 i . 	
•: 

H 	I.: 	
• he would "pursue the wartoftsIgicaIco,j,,.s,. 	

-• 	 LI 	I• 	. 	 - citing attacks by Zimbabwe Rhodeslan commandos on 	 • ' 	 1. 1 1 	. :.' I. .. 	 1 a strategic highway to the south, and rail bridges i 	 ByDIANEPTRYK 
 southern eastern and northea3tern Zambia  the n 

"
dif 	 Rerald8taff Write, 	 .j . 	

• 	 .'::. 	 • .1 	• 	.. few days 	 The final roadblock toward the construction of the Midway 	 •_1I 	. 	
I 

 
AlthoushIt wax clear Kaunda was preparing for war 	Community Center was removed Monday when the county 	

, 	 Iii 	4•hj' 	 . 	 I! with neighboring Zimbabwe Rhodesia, he stopped 	 I 	 " short of a direct declaration of hostilities against the 	for the project. 	 . 	
.. Salisbury government 	 After agreeing to accept a construction bid of $72,345 farm . 

Schmitt Builders of Winter Park county officials found they 	
• were almost $2,000 short on available funds from a federal 	

- Europe: Dollar Rebounds 	pant for the project. Theywere also short funds to pays the 	. 	 :•. street and perking lot for the oenter. 	 •.:/..ijz LONDON (UP!) - The dollar rebounded on most 	Unable to raise sufficient funds for sired paving, the 	
/ European money markets today and gold held its own 	commissioners agreed to a compromise proposal whereby 	• ' 	

._ 

in Zurich and Frankfurt. 	 they would pave the parking lot and settle for clay stabilization 	 . 	 , 	 .. • 

"The statement from OPEC that they have no plans 	for the road. 	 • 	 ,. '• 	

. toabandon ths dollar asa means of oil payment gave a 	Funds transferred to the project corne irvin drainage Irn.  
* 	fillip rrankf 

	 m ae 	C1Imnw 

to the U.S. currency," 

the dollar opened t 1 7615 German 

"said a dealer for Barclays 	provement monies earmarked for a Midway fire station 	 s)" 	P. 	- .• 
.• 	 JT4j 	 A . ' , 	 (Ø,D) and GJ'Mdcengu,cy funds ̂ W). I 	, 	• 	 .b•19t.. 	 - — 	_i7i . 	 • 	 -• . 	ay1ity It.r proJ.ct was 	flad appaatew 
	- marks comnpsredtol.7605 at Monday's close. In Zurich 	years ago after expressed community bsi.t.d. Midway isa 	• 	

. 	 . 	
• It opened at 1.6415 Swiss francs against 1.63675 Man- 	predominantly black residential area east of Sanford on Slate 	

/ 	 • 	 L day, and In London the dollar opened at 2.1605 pounds 	Road 46. 
 against Monday's 2.11120. 	 "Everybody's spent a Lot at time and money on this, 	 • 	 ___ 	 1 Commissioner Bob Sturm i.lt "We ought to find the funds to 

finish It 
 01 

Spy: 'Political Conscience ' 	 KIrdotf expressed some concern over 	 — 
who would pay for the operation at the ceder and what Its 	 _ 

LONDON (UP!) - Anthony Blunt, the royal art 	purpose will be.  
adviser unmasked as a former Russian spy, said today 	"Are we going to be building a building and spending all this 	 ___, 
he chose "political conscience" over loyalty to his 	money when there im't going to beeaybodyto fund (rimpbg) 	 __ 	 • 
coedry. But he said he refused Soviet pressure to 	It?" Klrchbotf asked. 	

• r. ..' 	 .• 	 '• 	 .... defect to Moscow, 	 Coedy Planner Woody Price responded by saying the 
In his first statement on the scandal since Prime 	community, group donating the site would run the building and 

Minister Margaret Thatcher revealed his past in a 	fund it from rental fees for community meetings and the Head GOOD HEALTH 	Registered Nurse Rae Galley (left) gives a blood pressure test to Lois statement to the House of Commons last Thursday, 	Start program.  
TEE 

 .ar.r 	Eckhart during the Health Fair, which wak held Saturday at the Sanford Blurt also denied he wait the man who Upped cit Soviet 	"What If this ddoesn't Iherits eflO4h money?" KITChhoft STARTS 	Chamber of Commerce. The fair Included helpful hints to consumers, health apy Donald Maclean in time 
7% 00-word statement was rdoW by

tor ato 	
3Iunt's 	"lithe bills aren't paid and the lights go 	bul1de 	 ' 	 questions and many demonstrations and 	 by various health. 

lawyer and trdll.nitt.dtothe media by the Press 	sits there until the cowty hall aim. for tt," Prim ssld. 	 related groups. IMear wasspon 	y the Sanford 01 Club. 

Association, Britain', national news agency. 

75 M.xlco Plan. Deaths Bume"ut Block Reopea~~ d To Traffic 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The death toll from last 	 . 

rnodl,'s crash of a western Airlines DC-10 hall rim to 	 By DAVID N. RAZLE* 	 ___ 
75 edhorltles said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

Rafael Martinez, 31, a Mexican resident of Los 	
between 
	 - 

avenues was 
Hospital from multiple injuries he suffered In ift 	 over a
31 crask boo" 

	 ___ 
lenin 	• 	

West 
.J.. 	 Nov. •I 

Airput woe bee Sunday also, food the ___________ 	 block w 	on ...i.y, , dwI  a , - a 
city 'remain of an unidentified woman under the plane's 	IN rillum store &W senvel oUw bui:ississe. ftemeet and  

twisted -'-"- officials said M 	 0 	 they 	 two'story 	 ___ WIS55 	
frflft dote mlgt4 collapse onto the strait b.cai. ci  fir. 

Angeles, 

and the Judge's determination that the death 
of ZelUe L. Riley, 81, of Orlando was 
"heinous, atrocious and cruel." 

Riley's hands were bound and his throat 
was slashed. lie choked to death on his own 
blood. 

During the sentencing phase of the trial, the 
Jury also heard the testimony of an Orlando 
policeman who was shot by Henry while 
trying to arrest him for Riley's murder. 

hers In Miami, New Jersey and Jamaica. A ted_si 
official put the street value "conservatively, at $'° 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - An attorney for Gov. Bob Graham has ordered Henry's raise that objection. The attorney should also 
miflion." 

James Dupree Henry will appeal to the date execution for Dec. 6. have questioned the judge's remark that the 
Supreme Court today or Wednesday the Henry's attorney, Craig Barnard of the jury 	"shall 	consider 	all 	factors 	In 
refusal by a circuit judge to set aside the Wed Palm Beach Public Defenders Office, aggravation," Barnard said. 

WEATH ER condemned man's death sentence. claims trial Judge Peter do Manlo did not Florida law says award of the death sen- 
Circuit Judge Thomas E. Kirkland Monday Instruct the jury properly that aggravating tence by a judge, after hearing a jury 

denied Henry's motion to vacate the sentence circumstances must be proved beyond a recommendation, should be based on whether 
Hsediige at 	a.m.: Wi 	n.m., 1:14 p.m. 

handed clown for the murder of an elderly 
black man whose Orlando home was robbed 

reasonable doubt. 	. 
Barnard reasoned that Henry's trial at- 

there were "aggravating circumstances." 
In Henry's case, there were several in. p_stars, IS; .,s,ulght I,w, 	Raypurt: high, 1:10 n.m., 

17; yesterday's high, N; 	2:47p.m.; MW, 1:1* n.m., 5:12 
of $64 five years ago. tonhey was Ineffective because he did not eluding his previous convictions for assault  

	

biometric pnueuure, *11; 	 - 	
- . 	I 	 _ 	 . -4,-- ao*uw*rr 1A iwrurm 'Sn winds, N.s4N.ulbsat at 14 	5 Aigalas Is Jupiter 

phf 	 laid eM N allis: Winds 
FORECAST 	 1He11kueta Grahams Mind Close to 

Musty 1* 5br 	Wed- W:y. Seas *5.4 leeS. 
peedsy. Highs In the MW Iii. Parsty sliMy. 
Liws In 1611111"   IN ta_s.d 	flVj 
II Wide ,urls muShy Plurids ssee$ us*w.$: 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham discloses 

j5.dy 10 mph it lees. 	Fl, Is partly shady ad today the tax reform Issues he feels are critical enough to 	 I 
WEDNUDAY TW 	aid. (*mmms dobewers auth Iee an expensive special session.  

Graham outlines the details of his tax reform recomnmenda. 

_ _ 	 Ulli 
Dayleus lisob: high 5:46 FrIlsy 

ad 
	___ 	 tions, as well as the other Items he will ask legislators to !U, 1:0 p.m.; MW, *11 	lbS mid 7 	consider during the four-day session beginning Nov. V. 

__________________ a,.,, 1:46 p.m. 	 adhiMWISssemb.I.'sin 	____ 

Pert Cou,sral: il., s 	_. . 	 and 	Hsdiidoaedaweek ago the broad goals of his tax program 
- to cut property taxes for the poor and make them uniform 

Now, wIth 9 converflnt Central Florida SM pm.; Is', 1:1 Is, 7$s 	"- 	statewide, halt runaway government spending and promote 	
ocations our homes are closer than • 	 energy conservation and economic development - but he has 

I kept thespsdflcsascrd. 	 . evertoyoum 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	In a'itii to tax reform. Graham is expected to ask the 	weptedatwayYouworkhard 
J4(jd1%fe to appropriate extra school maintenance money 	and your time Is valuable. And, when It's 
AM limit the state Supreme Count, which has a 1,SNcase 	time to save or time to borrow we want 

sisucuste essuornas. 	Ha.d S. IWarv, LanisU 	backlog, to death cases, bond validations and Issusi of critical 	to he you save both time and money HOSPITAL 	 OIK$AS•I$ 	
statewide Importance. 	 mmeba itmatt Why w*liIn your sm. It 	 SANFOnD: 

anusassois 	 isi&i Irailsy 	 Lawmakers have gnmibled because they didn't know 	 nslØiborhood ...on your way, not 
*AIF0IO: 	 Mamis SfIil5V 	 IUCIJ7 Whit they were being called Into special .ulon to 	 outofit. Warms. Rests. 	 James L. 	1 	 cuintder. Graban agreed to mail them the proposals once lbs 	we want to be your savings and loan Miry U. 	 IlsaN W. Culls 	 _____ 

U's N. MerOsy 	 RI N. c...s 	 final details were worked 0* over the Weekend. 	
cs.. to home. WAS I. p 	 Moses KnIØ 	 He kid reporter. meeting with him alter en appeerace 

Ji5 Siseum 	 CervI L. Peels anl 	bat_s 11w Tr"pedetkn Policy Study Cosomlalan the 
' Miry Iult Trir 	Warren L. Oliver  
IC.,'.. I, William 	 Jay L. Brook. D.Sary 	rscuniundetioas were ready and would be mad. public. 

JoSn L. McMaltr. 011ory 	He bombed down en that lat.r, bows,,,, and p* off releasing 	5anford/ntex P ,Longwood/Coange Cit vi Jla J. Didits. ary 	 Jis. Sarw. Dolls, 	eny1 	sill a pro. conference scheduled for today. 	 5uffiando/Deffarv,ovledo,'poplta,Forestcltv 'slln D. ilil,s,. st 	 Clarence W. Wilson, Labs 
.Ilclarl 0. Seers, Doltsn. 	Mww 	 "H. made a mistake. I'm sorry," said pro. secretary Steve 

..,John A. lilIan, L.a. Mary 	Carl W. Na", Jr.. Oline. City Hill. 	 • 	 ___________________________________________________ 
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The Clock 
ByDAVIDM. MZLER 

SALT May Be 
Rejected Yet 

business good enough to support his family, 
he told reporters. By 1973 he was ready to go 
back Into law enforcement and came to 
Seminole. In 1974 Simmons was made a 
detective. 

Simmons also Is given credit for. solving a 
series of rapes ln January lV77. According to-
Master Detective, Simmons was able to 
knock out a suspect who came at him with a 
knife during a Make-out by hitting him with a 
gun. 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk said of 
Simmons: "He's a detective who has cort- 
diMly per 	In an exemplary manner 
giving unselfishly of his time and experience 
toward establishing an enviable record of 
solving crimes In the area." 

freelancer, scattered around the country. 
He explained that Shismons was chosen for 

the honor became of his Involvement with the 
May 1974 case and his Work with other major 
Investigatons In the county. 

Simmons will receive a hand-lettered scroll 
as an award for his selection, Jackson added. 

According to Master Detective, the ap 
prehension of the armed robbery inspect was 
he onlytime Slminonshas ever hod to shoot 

anyone In the line of duty during his 15-year 
career In law enforcement. The suspect 
recovered from the bullet In his spine, says 
the magazine. 

Simmons, a native of Orlando, began his 
police career with the Orange County 
Sheriff's Deportment In 1980, but quit his job 
nine yews later to open a gas station a 

Seminole County Sheriff's Detective Bob 
Simmons will become a nationally known 
figure WE month at least among readers of 
detective magazines. 

Master Detective, a New York City based 
publication, has named Simmons National 
Police Officer of the Month In Its December 
issue. 

The magazine credits Simmons, who joined 
the force In 1173, with being one of the four 
Seminole officer, who cleared all of the 
county's armed robbery cases In 1976 and 
helped capture an armed robbery suspect In 
May 1974. 

Magazine spokesman Walt Jackson said 
Simmons was chosen from seven candidates 
suggested by the magazine's writers; 

TyTribe, Jackets Take Rotary Openers 
Seminole's Surge In 

4th Quarter For Win 
By JOE DiSANTIS 	 - 	- -1 

Herald Sports Editor 	 • 

Seminole High's Bruce Mccay poured in12 fourth quarter  
points and took control of the boards to pace the Tribe to a 6746 	 - 

opening round win over the Lake Brantley Patriots in Rotary 	 - 

Bowl action at Lyman Monday night. 

After playing nip and tuck with the outsized Lake BranUey 	
- crew, Sanford pulled away late In the third period behind 

McCray's game high 32 points. The senior postman played 	 - 

extra tough in the final stanza, hauling down six rebounds and 	 V V  
also dishing out a pair of assists. 

"They made u3do things their way for a  longtime JgIt.," 	 - - 

commented Tribe coach Bill Payne of Lake Brantley's 
tenacious zone defense and patient offense. 	

-- 
Seminole edged out to a 1942 first quarter lead but the 	 -• - • 

Patriots cut the margin to 34.30 by the half behind Gary Hay's 	 V 

II first half points. 

It was a third quarter surge that wrapped up the contest for 	 - 

Seminole as they outscored -Lake Brantley 154 during that 	 - 

period. 
Patriot backcourt ace Doug Derschlmer helped Lake 

Brantley dose the gap late in the gameby coming up  with l4of 
his 22 points In the final stanza. Surprisingly, Lake Brantley 
outscored the Seminoles 20-18 In the closing quarter but that 
third period cushion proved too much to overcome. 

"I'll tell you what," said Payne after the contest. "lake 
Brantley Is a lot better than anyone gave them credit for." 
Patriot coach Bob Peterson felt his squad played  a pretty 

. 	fair baligame In view of the size difference. 
"I was pleased at some of the things we did tonight," cx--- 

- plaited the defending Rotary  champ coach. 
"We were In the ballgame until they darted taking control of 

the boards - there's just no substitute for the big man and we 
are not 11g." 

"I'd say both teams played fairly well for the first game of 	DRIVE 
the season," added Payne. 

"We're happy to win. I thought we could have run a little 	 TIME better than we showed in the first half but we didn't penetrate 
Lake Brantley's zone very well. We didn't get going tutU Bruce (McQay) got hot In the second half and they missed SeminOle's Glenn Stam. 
some shots." 	 baugh moves In to de- 

The Patriots converted 16-22 free throws In the game while  tense a driving Doug 
Seminole cubed In on 1146 trips to the charity stripe. 	Dersehimer in the 

-  "Uwe continue to improve ontheklndof play we had tonight Tribe's 67.56 win over 
1-think we'll be alright, " said Peterson as he scouted the Lake Brantley. Lake 
Leesburg.DeLand contest. 	 Howell meets Lyman 

Payne was a little surprised that McCray come up with 32 tonight at 7:00 while 
Ints."I knew he got hot lateth the game but I didn't know he Oviedo squares off 	 ____ bad that mania" on"the Thbe mentor. 	Bishop Moore 1$ 

S 	'1eu Stamlaujh aid David llamas chIpped km with  eight 531. 
\ polnts apiece each to help the Seminole attack while Jeff Sever 

Canned eight points also  for Lake Bentley before fouling out. 	 by Tom  Vincent  
- The Seminoles will now advance to semi-final action Wed. 

nesday against  Leesburg while  take Brantley meets Deland 
N In the consolation  bracket. 

D•rschlm.r Drives For Two Reggie Butler Snags Rebound 

Leesburg Rallies For 

Comeback Over  DeL and  
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Correspondent 

When Deland head coach Art Parissi turned to an Interested 
spectator and held his nose with his fingers he was insinuating 
that his Bulldogs weren't playing with the most fragrant odor. 

At the time in the third quarter DeLand held a seemingly 
safe eight point lead over the Leesburg Yellow Jackets in the 
opening night of the Rotary Bowl Tournament at Lyman. 
Little did Parissi know the smell would become much worse 

one quarter later as the Yellow Jackets rallied from an 11- 
point deficit to stun the Bulldogs 57-51. 

The victory advances Leesburg into the semifinals against 
Seminole, while DeLand heads for a consolation game Friday 
against  Lake Brantley, who  lost to  to Seminole 674  In the first 
game Monday evening. 

"II was a lack of experience," said a disheartened Parissi 
after the ball  game." And we put them on the foul  line too 

much." 
Leesburg  converted  19 of 31 free throws, while  Deland  hit a 

dismal 5 of 14. The Bulldogs committed 27 fouls to 18 for the 
Yellow Jackets. 

Along with the difference at the line, it was a topsyturvey 
fourth quarter which saw Leesburg outscore DeL.and 24.7 after 
Rolls Ross opened DeLand's lead to 44-33 on a driving layup 
off a four corners offense. 

The four corners, a spread offense  which  utilizes one on one 
play, caused the Yellow Jackets to play a man to man defense. 
This sticky man to man turned around the game with less than 
three minutes to play. 

"The little kids did it tonight," a hoarse-voice and happy 
Yellow Jacket coach Ron Datel said about the comeback. 

The little kids were Datel's ballhawklng guards Kirk Martin 
and Mike Miller. Both  stand 5-feet-8  inches short. 
Then,  when Ricardo Jackson and Tyrone Stafford combined 

for a theft and a layup Leesburg led 53-19, Parissi  Was rumored 
to have looked  under his bench for a skunk. 

"Losing Fred  Hinson really hurt us," Parissi said of his 
star's departure  with  5:49 to go via the foul route. "lie's our 
leader. We were lost  without him." 

Only two minutes remained  when Del and finally called a 
time out. It was to no avail though as a turnover followed. In 
the last minute of play Miller hit a layup and a free  throw to 
which Martin added  two more free throws with nine seconds 
showing for the final 57-51 outcome. 

Another  victim of five fouls, Carl Peeples, paced the Yellow 
Jackets  with 13 points. The 6-feet-I Inch senior connected on 
four  field goals and five free throws before leaving at the 5:14 
mark. Martin and Stafford each notched 10 points, hile Miller 
added nine to complete a balanced attack. 

Hinson ,only a junior, headed the Bulldogs with 15 points. 
Ross, who came oft the bench to tally 10 In the,flrd.1f, 
I1iW,d with 14. JunIor forward Darrell DeShaziar contributed 
it. 	 V. 	 -- 

L.eabsag will meet pie-tourney favorite Seminole Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. and Datel Indicated he might have a 
surprise for them. 

"It might not be a popular decision, but if we get ahead of 
them they might not see the ball," said Datel about Some 
possible delaying tactics. 

Just one more thing to think about Bill Payne. 

A  Look  At Th.  State  Pla 

Game Films,,Shorts And Helmets For Triebe Lions 
The date playoff bound Brantley and will take a look a severely bruised calf 

Fighting Seminoles and at some Merritt Island muscle. Another of the 
Oviedo Lions began this footage today. 	 Semlnnle'sdalwart defensive 
week's preparation In the 	The Tribe didn't escape the standouts Is also a little 
oval manner. 	 Patriots unscathed, gimpy. 

Monday's practice sessions something that has Poesy a 	Defensive end Morgan 
consisted of taking a lock-see l*$li concerned. 	Smith has a slightly bruised 
at the opposition and some 	"Robert Guy Is somewhat leg but  looks  to be  available 
tt.A £Z.1..... .&. S.... L...& 	- 	.. . 	. 	s...----. -  . 	 - - 

the Tribe boss, 	 "What do ya tell them when somebody's clock to make 
Over In Lion country, It was they find out nobody thinks we anyone other than Seminole 

much the same story for a are good enough to be county sports scribes stand up 
somewhat disgusted Joe ranked?" asks Monty. 	and take notice. 
Montgomery. 	 The Lion coach has a 	"I just thank God that we 

Monty was In no way clearly valid point, 	have Intelligent kids playing 
disgusted with his 10.0 Lions, 	In the first week of the for us - kids that really 
but rather at the state prep rankings the Lions were listed believe In - what we're doing 

WPOINT mittee has marched 

U 

VIEWPOINT  obediently to the Carter 
The dovish Senate Foreign Relations Corn- VIEWPOINT 

administration's drum, recommending 
ratification of the SALT II treaty after prog 	Hoover 	 Need it from any amendment that would annoy the 
Soviet Union. In doing so, the committee alienated 
several moderates and the final vote on the treaty 

	Taint 	V 	 For 	V  was 9-6, less than a two-thirds majority and 
hardly a resounding endorsement of SALT It's 
terms. 

	

Ifthe Carter administration pursuesthesame 	Lives On 	/ I 
I 	 Profit I  all-or-nothing strategy on the Senate floor, it may 

win the battles over amendments only to find 	 By 'TOM TIEDE 

	

Itself without the minimum 67 votes required for wsi' BRANCH, Iowa - This Is the 10th 	
/ 	

ByANTHONYRARRIGAN 
ratification. 	 anniversary of the Inauguration of Herbert 	 While political leaders such u President 

	

As for the treaty Itself, all of its least defen- Hoover, but few Americans  are marking the 	 Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy are 

	

sible provisions are fully intact, thanks to the oion with  pilgrimages to the  former 	 demanding passage of a "windfall" profits 

	

prident's blrthpiace. Attendance at - th. 	 tax, the economic well-being of the American dominant Frank Church-George McGovern wing 

25 

 
of the Foreign Relations Committee. 	 Hoover NAWW Histork Site bwe Is off some 	 people requires greatly Increased business

p. 	 profits in order that capital  Investment In 

	

The Soviets' growing fleet of supersonic 	Official 	t the site, which In - Industry can be vastly Increased. Backfire bombers remains exempt from treaty cludes a fine presidential waro7 and 
limits despite the recent testimony of a senior museum, believe the cost and .carclty of In the postwar period of American world 

	

Defense Intelligence Agency official that this gasoline we cutting Into the visitation 	 leadership, profits ran to 13 or 14 percent of 

_ But that 	be only part of the reason 	
national income. Today, they have dipped inS aircraft is capable of reaching "virtually all 	 ____. 

	 Frozen a 	 percent. Without the retained earnings. 

	

ua may 	 r assets derived from profits, American business targets in the United States" without refueling.no Ww 	 r• be that 197*11 
	 w modernize facilities and add the 

	

The committee's rejection of an amendmentanniversary  of the st market crash 	 can't  
requiring that the Backfires be counted toward 	precipitated one of the nations gravest 	 machines that mean new Jobs. 
SALT limits also contradicts the unanimous view economic crises. Hoover took office In Mardi BUSINESS WORLD 	 - Many of One fundamental economic facts of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 	 of 192*, the Mock market boded on October 	

ofnstlonalWewerespelledottl,yI)r. Robert 
Krleble, chairman of the Lodite Corp., In an Greet Depreadon. 	 ___ 

	

No matter, the Carter administration and the 2*, and the United StateS flOSI4Ved 	

S 	 As Usual (fl 	Foundation's conference 
Kremlin are as one in Insisting that any change in In 

	 Busness  ____ 	 address at the United States Industrial 

	

treaty terms constitutes a "killer amendment" out ofwork whole townsabsidonedandlMss 	
on the topic: "America's Business and. that would wreck SALT It and vastly diminish, if 	 formed daily for soup. lit 	
Industrial Future," held In Nashville, Tenn., not 	preclude, chances for further Soviet- anger, people blamed Hoover. He was 	By LeROY POPE 	 offset much of the American tide defiCit earlier this month. American arms negotiations. 	 ridiculed and vilified during his term In the 	UPI Bmise.s Writer 	 with his corv totalingabout $1 bllllOfl last 

The committee resisted even stronger White House, and rwmits of that disif- 	NEW YORK (UP!) - There Is little reason YWO 	 Dr. Krleble pointed out that the Japanese 
pressure for an amendment granting the United faction continue to this day. 	 to believe the big US. economic Make In 	since his death, the Soidh Korean govern- save 22 percent of their personal aftertax 

Of course, nobody knows If anyone is Korea will be  affected by the death of mad  humade an  Obvious .ftorttopo&aya Income. Americans average 5 percent. States the right to possess the kind of super-heavy specifically_ 	
p Citing Bee 	 V 	America's gains In productivity have fallen 

	

missiles specifically reserved for the Soviets b.ce of the memories. IMthe guest book 	U.S. directcorporati Investment In Sbidh 	A US. ort, designed, according to a U.& 	far behind other leading industrial cotutries. 
under SALT It. In opposing this altogether- at the mussusn has had fewer than a down Korea totals about $400 million, according to goverment official, to "tNcksn and bros. Over the pad 20 years, new equity shires on reasonable amendment, administration 	on some days us  year. "ft's very the Commerce Department, 	 den" the economic alliance, was average provided only 3½ percent of total 

	

spokesmen argued lamely that, because the slow,"sighemeempioye,,'onthe  weekdays 	These Investments In Korea are virtually - strengthened this month with the first new funda raised by nonfinancial cog'. 
United States has no plans to build such a missile we mlgi* as well not open at all." 	- all In joint venture companies In which the 	meetIng  in  Seoul of the  United Statep8os*h 	poratlons. In addition, the US. Is the only 
during SALT It's six year life span, nothing Is lost 	Even some of the visitors who do corn, Korean government and Korean Investors KOrean Comunitative Council, a 	of Industrialised nation In the West with & 
by surrendering the right to do so. Aside from the eeea mar, bi5go4kn than 	itt Now 	the overwhelmIng majority of the unions the US. has held only with Japan and 	gains taz. 

and then mussom patrons 	it the 	elaTes. 	 its major European allies. -, 	- 	- - 	- 	.ariy, time vsiuni stat.. is in trouble in 

	

from 
unfortunate negotiating precedent - thus 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 
entablish.d 	- 	- the Whit. Hou hal 	lor.InIIdth former pnidd"nt, 	The Koreans resort they hive commercial 	 Dspija$ said American many 	'0km' pt.plewwm't working har4 -- 	__I_tSaa 	UdM1J drestMv-- -i-InZseesl, InOI'dIFOI enough. Oowrumant Imposes a staggering ezaln.d why the NOW Union should be per- ___ 	 ______ 	___ 	 ___ 14 - 1's 	op 9. 	biWoi,, covering sut imemun term 	bàjàta.ce, Into oil 	elsotrentos, 	burden on productive c1tis'.. 	in  mitted the exclusive right to a force of sos heavy'rUy the man who caused the Inns and other commercial fbia,w41  arran- th,m1,. Indidrial P'flIfy 031111916101 raseardi Is down. Unions are battling WWII. 	 Dspr m. " 	 gsrnints. 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 turing and fr4ig. 	 autatIn which Improves the quality and 

	

The heavy-missile amendment died on an 8-7 	Not that there aren't a. good nua"bsr of 	"Bid they *1t this is a rather soft 	Gulf Oil, General Motors, Dow Chemical 	skills of workers. Due to all these factors, we 

	

vote, a margin that fortunately guarantees its viMtors who r'UTIUnbSr hoover 	n ,ut'iats," a Commerce Department official, and Calex an, among the largest of several f a 	decline In our living standard. reappearance on the Senate floor. 	 '7 "°' 	 nit "The figure easily could be understated 	r, 	coiiç. operating In 	" told his audience that "thee 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Mots Announce Club Will 
Have New Ownership 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The New York Mets will have 
new ownership by the start of next season, the club's. 
board of directors and shareholders announced 
Monday. It is anticipated the agreement for the sale of 
the club will be signed before the end of December and 
will be completed before the start of the 191) season 
following Nations! League approval. 

A committee has been appointed to Investigate and 
evaluate all offers which may be made. The sale price 
Is estimated from $18 million to $20 million. 

I Women Want To Join Aggies 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The government asked a 

federal Judge Monday to force Texas A&M University 
to allow coeds to join the all-male bastions of Its 
nationally known Texas Aggle marching band and 
Om other elite groups at the school. 

Assistant Attorney General Drew S. Days!!! said the 
action marks the first Justice Department suit aimed 
at enforcing Title IX of the 1972 Education Amend-
ments, barring an discrimination in federally funded 
education programs. 

Laurel Wants Sunday Racing 
LAUREL, Md. (UP!) — Officials at Laurel Race 

Coitae asked the Maryland Racing Commission 
Monday to allow It to continue Sunday racing the rest 
of the year. 

The commission is expected to approve the track's 
request, a Laurel spokesman said. If the track does 
operate on Sundays, there will be no racing on 
Tuesdays. 
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Tins Marie Paul and (17) CAROL BURNETT 
Charles Ray Oglesby were AND FRIENDS Guests: Ruth 
married Nov. 3, at 6 p.m. at 	 BuuI, Jack GUI oi-d. 
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Forgott en Feirruva m-- o Leads Rams Over .  

Falcons 20-14 With Two TD Passes 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — With one left Los Angeles tied with New veteran but said he didn't feel like the first quarter on Ferragamo's . 	The Rams made it 20.7 early In the 

quarterback making his first NFL Orleans with a 64 record. The Rams one. 	 yard pass to Preston DeUWd in ft final period on an 11-yard touchdown 

dart and a real estate salesman as and Saints meet Dec. 16 in the fIj1 	"I played a little naty," he said. end zone. The touchdown Was set up rim by Bryant. Frank Corral's extra 

Ids backup, the Los Angeles Rams game of the season. 	 "I was not real acquainted with our when cornerback Sid Jintin In- point  attempt  went wide. 

staggered to a shailre of the NFC 	Ferragamo darted in place of Pat offensive line or our backs. It's a big tercepted Falcon quarterback Jam 	Jones fired a 33-yard touchdon 

West lead and appear headed for Haden who broke a finger two weeks lift to get something like this under Jones' second pan of thie game. 	pan to Francis with 4: 11 left in the. 

'their seventh consecutive playoff ago. Veteran Bob In, a real estate your belt." 	 Los Angeles made it 14.0 with 3s game to Close out the scoring. The 

appearance. 	 salesman In Florida earlier this 	"We have all the confidence In the seconds left in the half on the 40-yard drive covered 1) yards with Jonas 
Vince Ferragamo fired touchdown6 year, was lured out of retirement world in Vinci," Los Angeles Coach touchdown pass from Ferragamo to completing 4-Of-6  passes for fl 

passes of 29 and 40 yards and Cullen end is the Rams' No. 1 backup Ray Malavasi said. "He called his Billy Waft but 10 minutes into  the  yards. 

Bryant ran for a third score Monday quarterback. 	 own plays 66 or 65 percent of the third period, Atlanta narrowed the 	On the night, Jones completed 11. 

night to lift the Rams to a 20-14 	The 25-year-old Ferragamo time." 	 Rams' lead to 14-7 on a 15-yard pass of24 passes for 181 yards and was 
victory over Atlanta. The triumph played against the Falcons like a 	The Rams grabbed a 7.0 lead In from Jones to Wallace Francis. 	intercepted twice. 

Landry  ' Fires'  Hollywood Henderson, 
1 , 41 Sunday Television Incident Last Straw 

DALLAS (UP!) — Coin- waivers, Henderson said he conflict. Landry said lt wait an 	"That (the television In- sidelines, smiled and pointed 	But asbad as the Cowboys 
ciding with one of the most would rather quit and accumulation of things. 	ddent) was mentioned," said tea bandana hanging from his need something toshake them 
critical periods In the history promptly announced he was 	But what was the final blow Henderson, who made a sub. waist. Then he held up one up, Landry Insisted his a ., 

of the franchise, Dallas doing Just that. 	 that caused Landry to take dued uppearance.at a news finger to signify the Cowboys tions Involving Hendersea 
Cowboys' Coach Tom Landry 	"It hurts me a great deal to such a drastic step jint at a conference to announce he were "No. 1." 	 carried no such motivatioL  
made one of his most difficult do It," said Landry, who in- time when his team was wanted to be runenbered as 	Linebacker coach Jerry 	"In no way did I do this to 
decisions Mobday. 	formed Henderson before struggling to make the a Cowboy and would not play Tubbs admitted he had words shake things up," said Lan. 

He fired Thomas Hen- Monday's team meeting he playoffs? 	 for another team. 	 with Henderson after the dry. "When It affects the 
deraon. 	 was no longer wanted by the 	Coaches and players  alike 	"I think he (Landry) game concerning 	the personal life of a player, I 

Landry told the con- Cowboys. it's no fun, but It's pointed to a noticeable lack of thoeght I was manipulating television episode. 	wouldn't do something like 
troversial, talkative Hen- my job to make the effort on Henderson's part In the team for my own yen- 	"I wouldn't call It a heated this just to make a change. I 
derson he had run out of decisions." 	 Dallas' 34.20 loss to tiw. I'm not hitter. But this exchange," said Tubbs. "But would never do that. 
chances to prove what he 	The why oflt came only ln Washington last Sunday, is not a happy tlme for me." ! told him l didn't think ltwas 	Henderson was 
consistently said he was — the vague references by both combined with his untimely 	During the Redskins game, apropos, when his teammates philosophical about his 
best linebacker in the men, 	 appearance In front of a with Washington whipping the were trying to win the game, (1smIu, 
National Football League. 	Henderson said he thought television camera during the Cowboys, Henderson waved for him to be smillng on 	Gal expected 1ttohappen one 
Rather than being placed on It was basically a personality game. 	 to a television camera on the television." 	 of these days," he said. 
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RUb sure to get  resuts 
)_I 

- 	 ._•i 	
I 	- 	-- 	 I - 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox SG-Mscellal$ous for Sale 	 - 80--Autos for Sale 
- SIDE 

	

t%ed. DbI, motel box springs & 	* PUBLIC AUCTION Ô 	
We Buy Wrecked Cars - 

F~I 

I 	mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 	

•MON, NOV. 19, 7 PM. 	 322-3481 

	

Auction, 1215 S. French, 373 	 ________ 

tie _ 

E 
_  7310. 	 ANTIQUES & MODERN 	1970 Monte Carlo cxc. running 

	

OR SUiteS, BR suites, bedding, 	cond. AC, PS, PD,AM FM. Luggage & Foot Lockers 	chests, dressers, coffee & end • 	cassette, magi. Call aft 6 PM -5-- i 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	tbls., lamps, 	easy 	3317143P $750 Will talk' 
310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	chairs, nite stands plus boi  

	

______________________________ 	lots & misc, items. 	 71 Ford Grand Torino 
$VISA. MASTERCHAPOES 	I 	 lOr. Full pgwer.Air 

SCASH DOOR PRIZES$ 	 Super Nice 327 5195 

	

S11--Household Goods 	
HEATED AUCTION BUILDING  

-II 

77 Nova SS black on black 
4 Pc. L  suite, $249, Colonial style ; • SANFORD AUCTION. 	AC, PS, PD. 350 auto 

w-hlgh bk. Hercuion cover, sota, 	1215 French 	 323 7310 	- 	
327 2985 alter 6 6 6 • • 	 ii 	 love seat, ottoman. Noll's  

I 	
it 

 . 	
1, 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11-i For Estate Commercial S Res' 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

0 	I- - 	, So. of Sanford. 377 $121. 	dental Aut,on & Appraisal. 	WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 
Call Dell's AUC?iOfl, 323 5670. 	the Evening Herald today. 

	

11 	Savesopct.ona new sPC. DR suite 	• ----- 	 -  

C 	• 	
• - 

temporary table, 6 chairs & 	Danny's Auction 327 70.10 40. j 	) 	il 	

china, $495. 1 only! NoIIs San 	Buy Sell Consign 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

by Trogdon. White con 

ford Furniture Salvage, 17-97, 	2671 Sanford Ave. 373 5777 
So. of Sanford. 372 $771. 	

._ 	
Hwy 97. I mile west 01 Speedway. - 	___________________________________ 	 - Daytona Beach, will hold a 

I 
new intel-spring bedding. These 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 730. It's 
beds are not damaged or Top Dollar Paid for junk S used 	the only one In Florida. You set 

) 	 'z oN of total inventory of brand fl-Junk Ca Removed 	pulic AUTO AUCTION every 
5 	

S'i_ 

bedding sets onlyt Free local 	 3775950 	 _!.L! ,rTh!! !_. C delivery. Noil's Sanford Fur _______ -- 

seconds but brand new top line 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	the reserved price, Call 904 75'. 

/.. 	 ____ 
C 

niture Salvage, 1197. So of 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 1972 VW. S t5 body fair 
e 	 ____________ Sanford. 322 5721. 	 From $10 to 550 	 M('(tl good, 'nan1 ne.. pts 

$11(3) 322 6665. 3)93.190 FURNITURE & THINGS 	 Call 322-1671; 32' 1440 
Buy I Sell 	 - 	71 Ford Comet, 1 owner, looks 

oy. • 	NewlUsed Furniture 	 784Mforcycles 	 like new, req gas 73 mpg, II.2. 	• 	' I 300S. Sanford Ave. 	323-6593' ----- 	
- 	 auto Price is right' 377 0706 

-1 

"Who wants ammonium carrageenan, sodium 	,'efrig. RepoAMANA I? cult. Sold 	1978 SuZuki, OS 100, exc conj 	 -- - - 

ascorbate, ferrlc orthophosphate, nhaclnamlde 	
originally $314. now $716 or $71 	JSOOmiIes,mustsellst.uu 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - 69 to 

	

32? 671$ 	 '73 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 	-' mo. Agent 339 5356. 	 - 	
__. 	 4605 (Dealer) 

	

thiamine mononitrate for breakfast?" 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

197$ Singer Future -Fully auto, 	Motorcycle Insurance III Marquis Brougham 429 good 

	

repossesSed, used very short 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 rubber, insp. needs minor 41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 ________ 

	

time. Original 5593, bal. $151 or 	 repair, good cond - best otter __________________________ 	- $21 mo. Agent 339 $316 	 -- -- - -- - -- ---- 
 	 323 6013 eves. 

79-Trucks-Trailers Build to Suit -our lot or yours. 	 ________________________________ 

FHA VA. FHA 2351 245 	Sanford-Lk Monroe area, zoned 	 Appliances 	- 	 - 	 - - 
	 ATTENTION HUNTERS 

Peal clean 73 Jeep Waqoneer. 

	

agrl,, 1U'x7IO', $5,500. 	-- - - - 	 -- ---- - - 	 '65 Chevy PU. 	
Lots of extras reasonable. With Camper lop, $600 

	

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	Pulls Good 323 5569 	 Call 32? 1737 M. Unsworth Realty 	FORREST GREENE 	Sold orig. $105.35 used short 	 ______- 
INC. 	REALTORS 	 time. Sal. $115.14 or $19.33 me. '72 VW Super Beetle 5301133or339.11llevei. 	Agent 339.5*6. 	 '76 Chevy PU. 

New eng., tires, paint In Ext. Cond., $7.900 
MLS 	 KENMONEWASHER-5, 	Call 323 llOO after S 	- 	 $2450, 372 $213 REALTOR [9 	

The sooner you place your 323-6061 or eves. 323 OSlj 	classified ad, the sooner you get 	Service. Used Machines. ___________ 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES _________ 	results. 

323007 
42--Mobile Homes 	 GENEVA 	 - C 1uI .1• 

-- - -- - - - - ._- 
	 5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 	MICROWAVE 127.000. iopct.dwn, By owner 

See our beautiful new BROAD 	365-34". eve. 349.1451 - 	Push button controls, has MORE, front I rear BR's. 	 carousel, still In warranty. 

	

_ _________________ __ 	 Sin 
GREGORYMOSILE,IOMES 	A LITTLE SALESMAN IN Originally $445, assume 

lSO3 Orlando Dr. 	3335 	PRINT... That's a Classified 	plymontsof $31 me. Agent 33g. 
.VA& FHA Flnancins 	-AdS - - 	 • 	- $356. 	. - 

I IE0000M CENTRAL AIR, 
	011" 4AW& 
	 53_1:pa.Io4,.rBO 	Air CandlNa&vV 	IHoI1$InWUV.ments FULLY FURNISHED ON I 

CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 	 - 	------------ 	

- 	 -1. LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL 	__________________________ 	 Air Conditioning, Heating, EIctit' Carpentry. Painting, Roofing. & - VER 	SPRINGS. $15,900. 	 GoodusedTV's,$3SIup 	cal, Plumbing Servlce& Repair. 	Gen, Repairs. Licensed & SE I G L E P REALTY.     	LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 	 MILLERS 	 C5II Larry for Free Est. 471 6291. I Bonded. Free Estimates 373 - BROKER. 321-0440, 327.1577. 	WITH TREES AND GOOD 2ölS Orlando Dr. 	Ph.3220357 	 05f'a 	 6035 alter 5pm. ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. SOX 	 _______________________ 
Hunt, fish I relax In Ocala 	1755, SANFORD,. FL 33771, 	BARGAIN TV'S 

Forest. Lot with 2 BR, fully 	GIVING DESCRIPTION, 	 Why pay more? 	 Beauty Care 	I 	Home Ripoirs 
- turn, trailer. Firm $6,000, 333. 	LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 HERB'S TV  

3932 or 323-2955. 	 __________ ___________________________ 
___________________________ 25575. S

anford Ave. 	373-1734 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	IHandy Paul, has truck will travel. - 

formerly Harrielt's Beauty NOol 	Wants to make small household I 

	

4i-Com,n.rdal Pruporty TV repo It" Zenith Sold orig. 	Sit E. 1st St.f72-5717 	 repairs, carpentry, painting & 43-Lots-Lots 	 $453.7S bal. $153.56 or Ill me: 	 I misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 6531. - Established plumbing supply a 	Agent 33t-$314, 	 i.s.o 	 I 

$35000. TERMS AVAILABLE.  

REALTOR" 
701 Bldg. 	 33.050 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0500 

DeBAR V 

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, block 
home w-screen porch, large 
lot, paved street. $37,500 w-
30,000 existing 10 pd mor. 
tgage that may be assumed. 
Johnny Walker Real Estate 
Inc. 322-4457. 

INVESTOR I 
This won't last long. Nice I OR, 

IS home on fenced lot. $13,000. 
$6,000 dwn, owner carry, 

INVESTOR I 
2 BR, !B home, good cond., FR, 

fenced yd. nice lecatior. sc. 1-
Bigarageapt. Live inlsous.4. 
rent apt or rent both. Only 
$30,000. 

WEKIVA FALLS 
New 1 BR, lB travel trailer at 

beautiful Wekiva Falls. 
Perfect for Winter retreat. 
*15.000. Owner finance w-'/i 
dwn. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4951 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves. 345-5100, 3221535 

Lake Kathryn Village. 1 & 2 BR 
condos. $76,500 $33,500. IS pct. 
financing. Call Don Cox 373-
6253. 

Christian Brothers 

REALTY, INC. REALTORS 
134-1011 

- 41-Houses --- 

acres country living In Lk 
VA.FHA.235.COII.I.,JmU Mary, Z-agri. Now have your 

homeS Your horse too $23 	LOW Down Payment 
Cash for your lot! Will build on hls]BRhomewjllsellFHAvA 	your lot o, our lot. or Cony. It Is ready to move 	V Enterprise. Inc. into & has a lovely fenced rear 	Model Inc., Realtor 	6443013 Yd w-trees. Call us for more 

details. 532.900. 	
FOR SALE OR RENT 

3 BR, lB. FP, nice yard. Close to 
OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK 	 town. 

LL FLORIDA REALTY
IF 
	H. Ernest MOINIS S, SANFORD REALTOR 	eg REAL GATE Iraker 254.45. French Ave. 

322-023iI3fl.3772,323.o7,, 	250 N. 17.52, Casselberry, Fl. 
- 	 134.5700 	 Eve. $2.3U$ 

ct. interest to qualified buyers. 
Yew homes with low monthly 
ayments$, lowdownoavmenfs. 

136.000 to $14,000. 322.21S7. 

BR, 10 FR. $4,d 	Assume I. 
 WIT! at9'7pd 	

REALTOR Ml.. 
BR. 48, lake front 11l acre w- ____________________________ Eve 313.$S 
guest cottage. $92,000. 

FISHING RETREAT enced 3 BR, i'. 8, patio, 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central HAL, BR, 20 pool, green house, 	wall to wall carpet, kitchen Patio. $52,900. 	 equip., screen porch nobi!e 
home, own lot, Leisure World, !nced 3 BR, I? B. parlo, 	on St. Johns River. $24,500 workshop. $31,900. 	 terms If desired. Johnny 
Walker Real Estate Inc. 322. 
6457. 

pqgiL 	 W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker REALTORS 	
JOHN KRsDER ASSOC. 2710 Sanford Ave. 	

107W Commercial 

EARLY VICTORIAN 1594 MO-
DEL. NEAR DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD IN GOOD RE-
STORABLE CONDITION. 

3 BEDROOM, P7 

 

H. 
LARGE FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPETS. FENCED, 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
$32,500. 

2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT ON LARGE COR-
NER LOT. $29.900. 

3 BEDROOM, l'i BATH, COUN-
TRY KITCHEN, CENTRAL 
AIR A HEAT, CARPETS, 
GARAGE, LIKE NEW, AS. 
SUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
$37,900. 

TRIPLEX I & 2 BED-
ROOM UNITS ON OVER 
SIZED LOT WITH ROOM TO 
ADD 2 UNITS GOOD REN-
TAL INCOME, ASSUMABLE 
MORTGAGE. $47,900. 

2 EXP. TVREPAIRMEN 
New 	business, 	great 	P NEED A SERVICEMAN? VoiI 

portunity. Hod him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

SALES RIP. 
Aggressive person i BR-21" up. Pool. Adults only, 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
SERVICE STATION MON. Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. Call 

Heavy oxp. 323-5420 Mariner's Village. 

WILDER FITTERS 
Exp. machine welding 31Apartments Furnished 

CUSTOMER SUPPLY CLERKS  Sanford-lovely 1 BR + den, air, Fast paced office formica kitchen, new shag. $195 
$225 	Adults. 	Furn. 	avail. 	sii. 

BOOKKEEPER 7153. 
10 key by touch 

fApf. for SenIlr CltIzens 	Down 
CASHIER town, very clean & roomy. See 
Light exp. Jimmie Cowan, 31$ 	Palmetto 

Ave. 
RETAIL SALES 

Will train sharp person 2 OR CONDO, NEW COND, FUL. 
LV FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS 

MANY, MANY I DISHES. INC. ALt UTILI. 
- TIES 	5500, 6 MO. 	LEASE. 

MORE I SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER. 

"Your Future Our Concern" 
3210440, 	 377.1577. 

- 

ALA EMPLOYMENT fl-Houses Unfurnished 
012 French Ave. 	323-3176 ________________________________ 

Corner of 10th & French 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, 
veto Increase In business, Port FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 
0' Call Rest. is now hiring CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. Ex 
experienced 	people 	for 	the ECUTIVE CONDITION ON I 
following positions: 	Cooks, ACR.E. $300 MO. 	SEIGLER 
walters, waitresses, hostesses, REALlY 	BROKER. 	321-0610, 
cashiers & cocktail waitresses. 327.1377. 
Apply 	In 	person 	2-4 	p.m., 
Scm Inple 	Shopping 	Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

2621 Elm Ave., Sent. 3 OR, no 
- k * * * * * singles, no pets. Ref. $375 +  

dep. Mrs. Mello. 339-6956. 
SALES 

- 
RECEPTIONIST 

3 BR, 10,1g. fenced yd. 
Nice Neighborhood 

anag 	potential with fast $255 mo. 531.7513emsnt  
moving company. We need Sanford area, newly remodeled. aggressive people with good 3 OR home, 19. OR, LR, FR, personality I good phone 
voice. Sal. & commission. Cali 

with fireplace. Util. rm. plus 

Jan at 3235176. - 
wooded lot. $363 plus sec. No 
pets. 3235374. 

, * * * * * 
- 3BEOROOM-BATH 

Central Heat I Air 
If it career In Reap Elate clIp 3231101 
h... £____.. 	- 	- 

I 	- 	 •. . 
- 	 IITJrIw vrv1. rnw rI,u,,uv, 

name of ZIEBART AUTO-TRUCK 	Lost mci. pomeranian, song 	Local business needs a qualif lid 
- t• RUSTPROOFINO, located at 27th 	cream colondt3air, vicinityof 	manager for restaurant 

	

: - 	 - 	Street, Sanford, Florida, 32771. 	Sanford Ave. AirportBlvd. operation. Must be bondable, 
The persons Interested In laid 	"FRITZ". Needs daily midl. 	reliable, pleasing personality, 

.ntefprls. are as follows: Snford 	caflon. REWARD 32113$0 	required. Send resume to Box 

	

V 	 %I
Rustproofing, Inc., 100 percent. 	 40, co The Evening Herald, 

	

Proof of publication of this In. ________________________ 	P.O. Box 1U7, Sanford, Ft. 
tenilon to register is filed 	 32771. 
herewith, pursuant to the __________________________ 
provisions of Florida Statutes, 	 AVON 

	

L. -. 	 Chapter $U.Oi. 	 Will baby sit In my home, days, 	FIGHT INFLATION 
SANFORD RUSTPROOFI$O, 	for small chiidren & school 	Sell Avon. increase your earning 

	

Vt',~11 	
INC. 	 agers Im. U. Mary Ellen. U. 	pOwer. For details, call. 

By: Jack D. Clark 	 MaryLongwood area. call 	 14414$17or144-307$ 
President 	 3210130. 
SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED 	 RN, $4 & 4.12, full I part time. 

before me at Vero Beach, Indian Will baby sit In my home for 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 
River County, Florida, this 10th 	working parents. Reasonable. 	I Convalescent Center, 50 day of November, 	,, 	 323-)13P amytime. 	 ionvllIe. 
Hiram Manning 

	

'o.sti 'P'T°' 76 	Wary Public, 	 G..d T1ngi Lit 	
HOUSEWIVES State of Florida at Large  

My Commission expires: 
NOV. it, 1N2 	 For Sate 	 Earn extra money for 

. 	

Publish Novembe 20, 27 and 	Lamm, $It$Umls&Taflgelo$ 	the holldayi whH. you 
December 4, ii, ltit 	 RU. HutChison 	Ph. 1211415111 stay at horn.. Become DEP.M 	 - 

., 	
an Evening Herald 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	tSbphOnI solicitor. 
Notice is hereby given that lam 

engaged In business at 711 Airport 
Blvd., P.O. lox 404 Sanford, 	 ENJOY 	 CALL BOB LOVENBURY 

Seminole County, Florida, under CreItIveEWussIons 332.7113 	 3222611 
- 	 the fictitious name of SOLAR 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS UTILITIES NOW (SUN.), and 

that I Inland to register said name 	 322.n46 	tome health aide, part time. 
with the Clerk of the Circuit coijrt, 	 __ 	Homemaker, part time, 
Seminole County, FlorJda In ac. 	 needed in Sanford area. Must 
cordance with the provisions of the UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	have car. Call Bay Area Home 
Fictitious Hams Statutes, To-Wit: 	Sell ffio things that are lust 	Health Services of 321.0100. 
Section SILOt Florida Statutes 	taking up spag 	a 	, 	Equal Opportunity Employer. 
1t57. 	 In 	Herald 333 4511 r131.pet3. 

James C. Howlngtcn 	 - 	 Svntheticoildealers 
Needed Immediately Publish November 20, 27 and 

December 4, 11, ttlt 	 Call 3317453 for liWo 

	

.1. 	• 
DEP.SS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 BENCH TECH & 
-. • 	 . 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Notice Is hereby given that I ern 

III. Notice Is hereby glean to i am 	 OUTSIDE TECH 
engaged In inntlnessat p.o. 	WIS4I Blvd., Winter Park. Fla. 
Altamonte Springs $amlnete'tL kifliflele county, Florida, Top pay for qualif led personnel. 

County, Florida, mid' p 	 under the flctitloui name of CEN. 	Apply at Wite TV in Four 
name of THE COMPANY $TORE, TRAL FLORIDA RESIDENTIAL 	Townes Shopping Csnter. Ask 

and that I intend to rosiddr said CONSTRUCTION and the? I Intend 	'' 
I "54995, 

name with the Clerk of me Circuit register said name with the Clerk 
Court, Seminole County, FleridS of the Clitul? Court, Seminole 	L..aI NotI accordance With the previsiMs CRMIY, FlIrlhl in ICcordSlICB with _________________ 
the Fictitious Name easutee, o- the provtsions of the FictitiOus 
WIft -$ecftgeI$LIpp*m 	NoOse Statutes, Ye-Wit: Section 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
119. 	 • *.*'P*ids sloti.s 1107. 	Notics Is hereby given that I am 

, 	 • 	 ste. Undid R. yJ - 	 engaged In business at 412 
Publish: Novsmber5, 13, 3, , 	Charles Namiy 	 Majorca Ave., Attamoqite Springs, 

Publish: tSbi is, PteVWbI , Fl. 31701 Seminole County, 
13, We 'w,. 	 Florida, under the fictitious name 
010427 	 of CLEAN WAY, and that I intend 

PLORIDA$Ty$$$ly.Ij 	
to 	sold name with the 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

PC* TAX DIUD 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, P.OSI , Semihole County, Florida In ac. 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, PROBATE DIVISION 	 ardancewlthmeprovIsloof the  

thai Jupli I. OsidNskt, an. 	cit. numtu 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Trvstes the hildel' of the (suing 	

Section $45.0 Florida Statutes 
CIIIIIICISO "Be fII5d said 	. SN RE: ESTATE OF 	 1W. 

NIcatf*'$$.Id55dhoWlo5.,e MATTHEW I. WELCH, JR. 	III. Carl H. Luick 	- 

thereon. Thi c tificIS pij, ak4 MATTHEW REED WELCH, 	 November 1), so, v, & 
and ygr if Isevince, lbs a 	• 	

4. ISIS. 

	

______ 	 DIP.0 
Wecription SI the spoity, and  um 
IllS fuRS hI whICh N was aSMS4 NOTICE OP ADMINISTSATION - 

are 5 	 meas, $ 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
Yse1 Issuance $77. DSSC, 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS A. 	Notice Is hereby given that I am of Property Lot 1 1* A $eslJap,d GAl NIT THE ABOVE ESTATE engaged In business at 1050 Crystal Esttis PS II P0 IF. Mime 	AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN. Bowl Circle, Cassslberry, Fl., whkhaissNslOstiamJ. kathy. TIREITID IN THE ESTATE: Semlno$ County, Florida, undsr 

AHW said prspanybeIng in i 	YOU 	ARE 	HERESY the fictitisIrs name of IN. 
County SI Seminole, $g 	NOTIFIED that the ad. TER STATE SYSTEMS. 	$$ISII Flsridi. 	 ministration if the estate it Wand ho resister said name wiffi 

Unless SudI certeacale or c. Matthew R. Wild, j,., de(SOW, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, tlficISs shall N redsuiw . File NwnbSr flIS6CP IINIIIIII$ $1ffi1n555 County, Florida in ac cording to law the property hI lb. Circuit Court 151w lienkISli cirdencewftllthe provIsions SI the dsscrl5ed in such clrtlflcale or County, Florida, Probate DivIsion, FIctit4s Name Itatvtii, To-Wit: cerliticifes wIll Be ww te ms si'. address of which Is Seminole $sctlmt 50.05 Florld Statutes tilglast CAIN bidder at the 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 1W. hiven deer an me tIlls day SI FIVIIS. Till paiSlOil rSpreMfl. 	SI,. KIlwlSffi L. Lund - December, 1277 ii 11:15 kM. . Wive at the estate IS DirathS, PublIsh November 30, 37, and Dated this Ii' day at NsvslnbR-, Welch. whew address Is S.D. Ni: December 4, 11, 1575 5575. 	 ___ 	 Is NIdery, Pa. The name and oi-. S Arthur N. BsckahIi'. Jr. 	aeu if the personal 

0'SU S1 ..m%1111411141111,1 P. mw y 
a wt t a-  A&—a 

ype 19.is wpm accurately. 
ble to use 10 key adder. 
ccurate with figures. Exp. 
,lth light bookkeeping. 
nOwIsdg.abl, SI Medicare. 
!ual 	 i.. 

CROCEIT? 
(L 2g tma 

SEILER REALTY, 

BROKER 
24395. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
321 0440 	 327.1577 

No 
- P-i'lPIM 	! I II!T1VFW 

erson. Send replies to Box 42, 
-o The Evening Herald, P.O. 
0* 1637 Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

r 	 r 

Your Home As Security 
Call Us For Terms 

Tower Financial liv. 
1110.141-210 

O BROKERAGE 
FEES 

-- W-Vntsd to Rent - 

Transferred, movIng to Sanford. 
NOW 3 BP, OS house 1mm. 
Collect 605-339.4309. 

41-Houses 

CARRIAGE COVE 
Terrific 1 yr. old dbl wide, 

features CHIA, v-heat pump, 
beautiful decor, huge BP'S. 
recreation center near by. 
Only $7,00 cash to mortgage 
if $20,500. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 
Beautiful 4 SR. 20 homeon large 

corner lot w gorgeous land-
- scaping. Terrific satin kit, 2 
FR'S, big BR's & great 
financing. Only $59,100. 

PIN ECR EST 
MAKE ROOM TO STORE 

YOUR WINTER ITEM 
S .... SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
Phone 322-2611 or 531-99113 and 
a friendly Ad-Visor will help 
you. 

- 	. 	 - 	
SWIM P$1M4 by '_ Ushoil • - 0 	CI CIWS 

Seminole Cs.. sinhord. 
rSpfSSaMatIve'S at$Irn.1 are is' 
Wits bS. 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	.;'. 
- -'J Psi 	• AN persons having dsims or 

STATE OP WISCONSIN 
NACINO CO'JNTY . 

JAH 	-MOM THE MASTERS 	. 
1`11). By: Cheryl Oreer, D.C. 

Pu 	NOV. 	271 Did. 46 
demands IsiBet Ii's 'SIlts are CIRCUIT ce"T 

• ;'.: 
, 

$7, 
requIred. WITHIN THREE MON. POSATE StANCH 

• 

- 	 . 	- 	- 
. 	, 

__ 
DSP.$ 

TN$ FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

IN TNE MATTER OP TNI 
TERMINATION OP PARENTAl. 4. 

The eighth grade huddlE at Lakeview Middle School look a step back lo 
. NOTICE, ho CIII wN% lbs Clerk at 

the above 	covet 	a 	written 
hINTS TO: 

kittary last week by 	a 	coo.i. 	 ft 
- UNITED STAVES 

OURT 	Iem 	TlI 
Misty Marie Vines. 

Miller. 
Mady Latham (above) dhscoves a pellcu carved (.m wood by %4a 

____________ 

N inMNIR5 SI 	NOCif OWlS? 	ii'S 
. 	AMENDED

a 

Wyoockl (right), a- local adlet. Other adloti 	head wou (lower right) 
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servIce 	business, 	toots, 	fix. 	I 
turfl, Inventory & reel estate. 
Unlimited 	sales 	& 	service 	i 
potential 	to 	qualified 	prin. 
cipais. $143,000. Call William 	I Mallczowskl, Realtor, 332. 
7953. 	 i 

- 

54-Garage Sales . 
. 	-------- 

I 	b!u!Pw 

t 	- 
I 	CERTIFIEDLAWN 
I 	& LANDSCAPING 
I 	FREE ESTIMATES 322-7902 

Landscape Main?. 

Commercial & Residential 
Sod, shrubs & hedging 

1236SOS 

Ught Hauling 

Yard debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3495315 

Painting 
- 

Al Ii PAINTING 
Residential I. Commercial 

32757$? 	aIt5 	775-4)37 

Eutsler Painting & Repair- 
Residential & Commercial 

TAG Steam CdrWI 	Cleaning, 
Free Est. All work 	guaran- 

_ eed 377 4015. Gas 	I 	El. 	stoves, 	misc. 
household items. 9-5 Thurs.- 
Sun. 3100 Summerlin. fl$flt - 

47--111119111 Estate 	nt4 Yard Sale 
Fri I Sal. Nov. 73&74 
2504 Yale Ave. 377 6200 - 	 - 

ABC Concrete, Patios, driveways 
& add ons. Quality work, no lob 
too small. S91-4914. Losing yew home & credit? I will 

' catch up bock payments I buy 
equIty. 3330114. 

------ I 
ss 	& Accessories C"10;114 I , 

We buy your equity, close In 31 hrs. 
i 	AWARD REALTY, INC. ROSSON MARINE 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 

I 47-A NMI 	usil 
Sanford, Fla. 33771 

 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty, n yrs. Exp. 5695543 

• - 

W-Mslcal 	rchendise 
- 

esSn$king 
- 

Will buy 151 & Ind mortsNes. Wi 
also mike 	Real 	Estate I 

i 	Ions. 	Pioridi 
I 	tgage 	Investment, 	1300 	5. 

Orange Ave.. SuIte 101, Winter 
Park. 644.4433._ 

Pianos I Organs as low as 	995- 
Guitars 10 pet oft. 	Amplifier, 
drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 
Music Center, 2203 French Ave. 

322-2255. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	
-- Drapes, Upholstery 

373.0707 
- 

ywelI 

411I.5vasw Ff" Flom 11y 
- 

- 
___________________________- 

___________________________ 
Drywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 

repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 	- 

lord Gracious living. isa. 
IMlyl mentlsly rates, utilities 
!1ngUire *5, Oak $417113. 

sleeping rm., w.w carps?, 

=eve" 
30 preferred, 

iii Iuri. m.ni . 414 Myrtle 

Prlrn Lake Front Acre, Exc. 
executive area. N. Sam. 
County. Owner will finance 
3233445. 	 - 	- - 

50 lWscsllsnssus for S.I, 

- I 	Remodel I Additions. 	 ' Call 365 $347 - 
1 	'FILL DIRT .. TflP SOIL I 	

Sill 831,5399 or 562-0136 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS Ar 
YELLOWIAND CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

i 
	

Call CarkI MI" fll7155 
________________________ 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE' 
NUMBER IS 372-2411. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
YaleGrheus 	 332114) i 	Animal Haven Kennels 

I' 
	 lvisaflariIwe.k.nde Thank You, Thank You PainlInatRair 

17 ACRES INCLUDES POND, 
BARN & IRRIGATION, 
$49,500 NEAR HWY 44 & 
AIRPORT. 

10 ACRES ORANGE GROVE 
NEGLECTED BY OWNER, 
INDUSTRIAL POtENTIAL.. 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 
STATION OFF UPSALA ND. 
NEEDS FILL. $10,500. 
TERMS AVAILABLE. 

(3) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 
57* TOTAL. 

NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ-
ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S 50,500. 

(2) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR 25th ST. $7,S00 TOTAL. - 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE. 
LV  WOODED OFF NOLAN 
RD. (1) AT $4,S00 121 LAKE 
FRONT AT $5,500. 

lk OCX;? 

SIIOLIR REALTY 
SMOKER 

155$. Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	 danda 
3350610 

NOQUAS. IFYIPIG- 3 BR home, 
New Central HAL I carpet. - 

Owner will finance w. 
substantial dwn. $33,000. 333. 
3357. 

LOVELY WOODED ACREAGE 
(2) S acre tracts in Osteen high & 

y. cool spot for house or 

mobile home. Let us take you 
to see these. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(1) 

The Real E;tte Agency 

I.c RuNs's 
2435', 5. French (17-537 Sanford 

333-5321 

LOW MORIGAGI 
4 DR, 1yS brick home w.branh 

new Carpeting & paW lhru 
out, fenced reef vd. 9 x 
Sormil $$.isa. 

if CallBart - 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR  - 

- 	 ju 11 
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for beingmy customers & 
friends. If there's a better way Professional 
tosay Itldon't know how, may - Qualitb 

ANTHONY COPINO vacation time Is here...get what 
You need for a happy time with a you be richly blessed. 	Best 532-0071 Classified Ad. 

- 
- wishes Randal Rowe. -, 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real, - - 	-- 
i-nted to Buy 

_____ 

URO . 	hINIIII1g Estate 	Is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the - 
classified 	ads. 	Nothing 	small' 

- 	--- 	- - -- 
Housewives Cleaning Service 

about that. 
- 	-- 	 - 	- 

WV guy USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES & PLUMSING 

Personall:ed, lost, dependable 
Regulator Slime bails ing PI%'IONI 	1. 

FIXTURIS, Jenkins Furniture, We DO wash sindowsl 	477 5591 - 

151 1. 29b W. 323-0501. Fletchers 	presire' 	cleaning - 	
- IilnhIniiIv.nu,nts _____________________ , 

service, mobile home, semi 
trailers 	I 	RV, WE BUY lIED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
allure Salvage. 3210721. Rein 	elir 'I'-WpSnhTy, paWing. 

residential 	I 
comm. property. Free list. 323-' 

masonery, concrete. All wart  
5323 

COsts 3224i32 	- 
prafesIenaIlv 	doni. 	Pru 
Stint es. 30 	sip. Call yrs. 	327. 

- 

RIR Preisune I Steam Clejiing9 
____ 

Lorry's Mart, 111S, $anford Aye. 
. $54 331-110. . 1911,11i 

- 
Painting Roof homes, 	, . 	mobhic 

Itly I Sill, no I lst l 	is I Man, quality Operation homes, etc. Mobile home special 

fWels, Silsig., s$gegs, $,a4i, Syrs. sip. Patios, Driveways llxIO, $22.50. Reasonable rates 

etc. Wayne leal.337 4331 	- all work guar. 323-7553. 	11 ____ 

I 	 ViisyIhpok' 
PAINTCONT. 	AI.UM.SIDING 

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR 
FREE LIT. 	 3330429 

I 	I Vinyl rapalrlrecohijng INSULATION- Patting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	I Saveuploiopd0f Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
2110139 or SW'7244705'coilsct.1 

reuPhsky 93(ga 549 5077 

- 

A OK Tire Mart, 333.7111, shock 
absorbers, ltd. Stfli heavy 
dully $4.95, battens $35.95, 

Heal pumps, oil I)petens I AC's. 
All sites, al$,ivarlM 	N 
days. Call 337.3543. 

Sldeby.Side refrigerate,, 51St 
plasic fasts w.3 benches, $35i - 

full size baby bid 'smallness, I 
$3I Oak porch rockers, $is.95; 
instil office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, *1. SlIts 1. 333. 

WILSON MAIBA FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TOADS 

311.311 1. PbS? I. - 	 504111 

- Dearisris gas Mr., hue nsw, 
4.4. 0-VU. foci, -, ads. 
- N. 333-1075. - 

PUINITUNI-UDOIN. 
WkuIsuII Is ON. Grlo Who. 
So F,n. 	Industflil Stvd., 

Per Sale: Cane sat low Vol 
deesirs Nalild. LOS NOV.  
Slat INer. 5mb SI 
IfIdwdlI ldisItt t .' 
ow Y Silks ho 1274 Slat 
Oiler, Call 11-4554. - 

BOO -t at mater typo, wIN 
MQwhINhsgor½SIs. NP 
11k. - mAy II. ISWt NP 
Wavy mAY Ilk. SI lime ho-
SN.- [ To tYrBusIZs..; 

Dial 322-2611 of 83-9993 

- ___________________________________ 

CUSTOMMOMES BUILT - 	 OSTIEN 
REMODEL INQ$,REPAIR 5 wilderness acres, 	Enjoy 

S.D. PAI.INT nature. 	Only 	$15110, geS4 
terms. 

SATEMAN REALTY 
Si,, Ref (WIN or buIldIng. Terms yew can 1* loedurd Lw. at*. $4. dn. 

11147$ 

At 	tIERT(LTYinc' 
MV YOU ISITEI SITED? 	- 

$ctes lakefr 'sW 

MULTIPLE LOS VINS-RIALTON ssorang,grow 

2406 ISOc 	w.) $ 	s, 	i. - 	311 weshslaid 
11110 casts, nsum 	mart, of 11% ow. .---- *csItIIra.. 

lyw. 50.1113,302-1*7, 	I 

MIM 	, 	
'N.Eaew $'. 

321.1111.112-7177 
____ SM 	ATI 

- - 1NN,t4LCulI4.t1.PL 
leo. 110-MN .106411110, 

i-urninqu 4 DR, 20 numv newly 
decoratpd on 19. wooded lot in 

STENSTRON West area I Walk to school I 

stores. Only $37,500. 
REALTY - 	REALTOR 

NEW 
MAYFAIR LISTING JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 2 bath. 

Gorgeous 	3 	BR, 	25 boasts brick home 	In 	ldyllwlldei 
beautiful landscaping, 16*32 sc Many custom features on ig., 
POOL 	& custom features fenced, landscaped W. SPP 
throughout. Owner will help warranted. Yours for 564,5101 
financel $59,500 

Harold Hall loalty 

SUPERI 35R, Ibath home with 
rental aptI 	Move right 	ml 
Furnlstwdl New carp. & w. 
pap.rI 	Many 	extrist 	Just 

Inc,, REALTOR, MLS 
$325001 

'323.5774 Day or Night WHAT A BUYI 3 SR, I bath 
home with del. apt. on 19. loll 

II YOU don't believe that want 

 
Both kit. 	equiPPed. 	Carpet, 
fenced, many more extrasi 

bring reSults, try one, and listen 
to your PhOne ring. DIII 3222611 

Great 	Investmentl 	SPP 

or 031-5513. warranted. Only $353201 

- 	 • EXEC. HOME I Custom 4 11,3 
SUPREME CARE HAS SEEN bells home in Idyilwilde with 

TAKEN WITH THIS-split pool I patio. Sunken LiPS, 
bsdfsam plan future in this formal 	DR. PP Ai every 
Osipsus, neat home, - con Imaginable featurel 	SPP 

v"" location, quiet au, 2 Warranted. Just ILINl 
. - $*.$Iaohs,Iyr.warranty, 

4 LOVELY II$*, IbiffiI'smslr 
CLD MIMI ROAD (43 LOts desirable neIlsbsrheedl C. 

Acreage) 10 Acres posture and NbA, 	FR, WIOIitUI decor, 
,gsh5, iIfls at rev with . sitting ream, ww carps? & lots 
excellent vim. 161,110 wIlls IS morel SPP Warranted. Yours 
pet; deem and owner hoidlil. 

r 

for 131 5101 

• 
ITLID AMONG TRIES, 

..cu$tem SUIt 3 $drm. 3 Path 
- DREAM HOMII 3 00,1 bath 

brick 	home 	in 	exclusive 
'Wow 'still beautifully llnd 

Idyliwlidel 	Ivory feature 
-; 	Sc.JId 	lawn, 	fireplace,' I. 

lnIgliaIeI Yew "fob cam  J,,,, 	Chu?fI&e of storage, doubl trust Just 	110 175,1 
WOW wilts grden utility 

- 	

• Via. I year warranty, 505.110. 
- 4 	' 	- 	- REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

,ppqqslmately JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
IT 	5 7*115 	it 	34th 	St. 	and 1.1*0101 *1 LIST $ SELL 

Cora.hl ConC*JP'SS. $anisrd. MORE HOMES THAN ANY. 

- : 	II 	wN bueNoS? tvm$. 0(411 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S 
4---.. 	' 

	. NO. It 

Sanford's Sales Liadar 

322-2420- 

- ANYTIME 

- 

- 	' 	 • 	

- Listing Service 
ne"In

'Multiple 
"" , . 	 

IUITY lEALTORS  __PARK 
. 	 ----a ,
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ACROSS 	48 Component of 	Answer to Previous Puule 	 - 

BLONDIE 4 Evening Hors Id, Sinford,Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 	
by Chic Young 	I Glee 	49

atom 
hfold 	 A 0 	I A 	$ H V HoneyNotCure 

It 	 . 	 0 

-:-2--) 	 I 	
t 	

I 	
15 Pose 	captivity, 0 11IN T 3 	 8 A] Ll 

For Your Cataracts 

	

I IL 	 It 	 d, 	 .f., 	17 Entartainmon a 	 HIOIDIRIS 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — Will a 	 - - - 	
_11 	

. , I 	 group (abbr.1 0 Chemical 
I 	I M 

1ILIM 	 drop of honey in each eye 	
Evening Herald, WSPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents J 	

es 	
19 R*Iim 	compound 	 - 	.4 	for throb weeks 	 Dir; 	 72nd Year, No. 79--Wednesday, November 21, 1979--Sanford, 'Florida 32771 	 . 

/ 	.1-11 	 40, 	 24 Baseball 	I Farewell (pl, E 
	 8 I T over the radio that honey Will 	 . 	Lamb . .. 	1 	4 	 1 	1 	 player Mill 	abbr.) 	21 Complied 	39 As wall 	cure arthritis and It is good 	.. 
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11 
I , 	27 Decorate 	2 In case that 22 Deficient 	41 Smells 	for cataracts. I had cataract 	

— 	 — 	- 
29 More 	3 Greek letter 24 Wise bird 	42 Important 	swwy on bDth eyes but my 

	

° 	 C) (Z..L. ________ 	 undulating 	
4 Brainy 	25 Chinese 	

43 Italian 	 stste has to have cataract 	__________________________ .iill;i 	•'g;, 	..ta.at 	
,,. 	 31 Fabulist 	d:y(sbbr)

5 Hebrew 	
' 26 

philosophy 
Now Deal volcano 	iiwgty in the near future. the surface. L BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

35 Actor's -:: 28 
project bbr. 45  

 roof 47 Lectern 	honey 
	rllr 

prevent any 
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____ NOW, YOU'VE ALL. 	WWAT WRONG, 	 NO. 	5 IS THE pj 7 	 audition (2 	birds 	32 
30 Hobgoblin 50 Pandemonium cataracts. 	 the leno of your eye. The new 	 S 	I 
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Kiad of ulcer 10 Won by little 

 

onging 

 

	

do 	THE WAY THEY 	 40 Depression ini- 12 Neither 	us 	. 52 Look closely you look at the eye closely arW the old colls are pushed to the 

	

SHOWEP YOU 
0 	 1 	 41 Eggs 	feminine 	tation (abbr

. 
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diter 	. 	 Time are damaged cob and 
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prince$$ , 	of the lens inside the eye. If 

T 	6 

	 TEN MINUTES 	 tial$ 	masculine nor 34 School Organi- 54 Species of 	note the pupil, the Ism is 
. interior pan of the lens itself. 

_ 	

Iran Threatens To K'18 11 Hostages, Blow Up Embass
46 Expired 	1.8 Sorrowful 38 Light refractor 56 Equivocate the pupil Itself. It's a globular, the lens. That's why age is this 

0 	
44 Hums 	13 Complete 36 Plated with tin 	 situated some distance behind cause the cloudy changes in  
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Students 	
'Me White House had no immediate frighten us, sometimes militarily and Carter's threat of military action, con. proven according to evidence." 	the U.N. and every other avaflable _____ 	

.__ 	
je*4ft structure that in — — — F — t    	your youth is very flexible. 	most common CiUU 	 holding the U.S. Embassy today comment on the warnings, 	 sometimes economically. He knows it verged on the occupied U.S. Embassy 	In the past, trials by the Moslem channel," Carter's statement said. "This 1 	2 	3 	5 	 6 7 8 9 10 	
u a circle of muscles around There are a  number 	

threatened to kill all 49 remaining 	In an urgent appeal from Washington himself that he Is beating an empty where the hostages laced the threat of an revolutionary courts have led to the swift is far preferable to the other remedies 
_______ 	

11 	 12 	13
thereby compressing On lens 
 things that ifl r411111e bj 	

American hostages and blow up ft earlier, President Carter called on world drum. Neither does he have military 	Islamic trial as "proven spies." 	execution by firing squads of hundreds of available to the United States." embassy building If the United States leaders to provide increased security for capability nor does he have any 	Pahlavi was not returned to Iran, 4 ft is Iranians. 	 Thirteen American hostages have been 

	

9 	
ii - - - - - 	 15 	- - - - as needed or allowing i 	the early development 	 tries any military solution to the 18-day U.S. embassies in their countries. He also following." 	 possible they (the hostages) may be put Washington Tuesday sent a naval task freed since Monday, but 49 Americans 

	

________________________ __________________________ 	
expand. This change 	cataracts WII 	 embassy stalemate, 	 repeated his vow that Iran's Moslem 	Khomeini also shrugged off a potential on trial and Carter will know the con- force, led by the aircraft carrier Kitty and 40 nonAmericans remained in the 17 

11.30 	 -. 	

16 - 	 iT' 	- - - jelly-like lens Is how it's most uiip0. 	
has 	

In a communique broadcast on Iranian leadership runs the risk of U.S. military U.S. cutoff of wheat supplies to Iran, 	sequences if they are put on trial." 	Hawk, to the Indian Ocean reinforcing compound. THE BORN LOSER 	 __________ - ______________ - - focused automatically 	Not everyone surgery. 
	

state radio, the students also warned the action if it pushes America too far. 	saying Washington could not get others to 	He said Carter calls the hostages American warships patrolling the waters 	State Department officials said Carter 

	

by Art Sansom 	— — — 20 21 	 22 	23 	 can look near or far. 
	cataracts 1 h 
	h 	

llvesof all Americans in Iran would be th 	In a speech Tuesday, Ayatollah join such an economic boycott, 	diplomats, but the 79-year-old religious south of Iran. 	 will consider using military force if UU 	J 	 'LI 	 ________________ - 	 ____________ — — 	When the lens Is clear, it 
opscit.les in the lens of the eye 

any people 	U 	 danger if the United States makes any RuhollahKhoçnejnj taunted the president 	The threats came as hundreds of leader labeled the Americans held for the "The United States Is seeking every Iran's revolutionary regime orders trials I 	U ALL W*B... 	
1 	 24 '25 26 	27 	 transmits dear U& rays and 

and able to see 	 Iththesldf 

	

an AM see rather won, 	military move to. rescue the hostages. 	as helpless and said. "Cart,er tries to thousands of Iranians, denouncing 	leth day as "these whose spying has been peaceful solution to this problem through for the remaining Americans. 
29 	30 	 31 	32 	 clearly and distinctly if all o

glum. If 
f 	 the 	ft?s 	

Mob Embassy 9 rl'e? 	
. 35 — 	 I 	the red of On eye 

is normal, too early to do surgery. Then 	
. 
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too. That, by the way, is 

miall arms of opacification in important because you can 	 Moslems ( <l' 	 37 	38 39 	 40 	
have otherproblems besidesthe lens are sometimes 	
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	 41 142 	44 	- - 	 45 	 cataracts that can cause 
	referred o an Immature 	

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) — A 	A State Department spokeanan In Pakistani forces to the British Embassy. Me 

 ! 	
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